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Discipline: 

 

Sport Physiology & Nutrition / Physiology / Biosciences 

Project Title: 

 

The Gut-Sport Axis: Investigating the use of gut microbiome-derived metabolites to 

improve muscular function and sports performance 

Supervisory Team: Primary Supervisor: Dr Liam Heaney 

Co-Supervisors: Dr Stephen Bailey, Dr Lewis James, Dr Marilyn Ong 

External collaborator: Tindaro Bongiovanni (Parma Calcio FC, Italy) 

Summary of 

proposed project: 

An exciting PhD opportunity is available to devise and test novel nutritional 

strategies associated with the function of the gut microbiome and their links to 

muscular function and sports performance. The project will be working alongside 

collaborators at a professional Italian football club and a nutritional supplement 

manufacturer. Furthermore, there will be an opportunity to spend time at the 

industrial partner as part of an internship based in mainland Europe. 

 

This project will investigate the increasing evidence that the human gut 

microbiome plays a critical role in the production of bioactive compounds. These 

‘postbiotic’ metabolites are purported to positively affect physiological function to 

improve exercise performance in recreational and elite athletes.  

 

Recent literature suggests that the breakdown of dietary compounds by bacteria 

within the gut produces a series of metabolite species which have been shown to 

improve muscular performance (i.e. strength) and aerobic exercise performance, 

and to suppress inflammation. This evidence is currently only available in non-

sporting populations and therefore this project seeks to translate these findings to 

understand the impact of dietary supplementation with postbiotic metabolites on 

exercise performance in sporting populations. 

 

Experimental evidence will be used to design acute and chronic supplementation 

dosing for exercise performance testing. Investigations into the efficacy of the 

postbiotic supplementation to suppress exercise-induced intestinal damage (i.e. 

leaky gut) and associated onset of inflammatory responses will also be performed. 

Further work will be completed to understand the impact of supplementation on 

muscular function by assessing mitochondrial respiration in human muscle biopsy 

samples.  

 

You will be provided with an outstanding opportunity to develop your knowledge 

and skills in nutritional interventions, physiological (exercise) testing and 

biochemical measurements associated with biofluid sampling (e.g. urine and blood 

samples). Training and experience in cutting-edge laboratory-based measurements 

including ELISA-based assays, high-resolution respirometry, and quantitative mass 

spectrometry will be provided. This will develop you into a highly competent 

scientist with a varied skill set, offering great potential in future career prospects. 

 

Overall, the project offers the chance to work across multiple areas for career 

development, with experience gained to allow future translation to academia, 

sports nutrition/physiology, or working within industry in nutritional science. 

 



Required skills, 

experience, and/or 

education: 

• BSc in Sports & Exercise Science or related subject 

• MSc in Exercise Physiology, Nutrition or related subject is highly desirable 

• Experience in physiological and biochemical lab techniques is an advantage 

Link to School 

research theme: 

This research fits into the School research theme of Sports Performance by directly 

investigating the manipulation of dietary practices on fundamental sports 

physiology, alongside applied aspects of sporting performance and recovery. 

 


